
Denville Board of Education
Summer Explorations 2024

At Lakeview School
44 Cooper Road

Denville, NJ 07834
Please send in your completed registration forms to your school’s main office

or mail to Riverview School, 33 St. Mary’s Place, Denville, NJ 07834
labeled Summer Explorations 2024.
REGISTRATION DEADLINE 6/1/2024

DON’T MISS OUT ON THE FUN - SPOTS ARE FILLING QUICKLY!
*All questions should be directed to:
Mrs. Bias at sbias@denville.org or Mrs. Tomensky at ctomensky@denville.org

Child’s Name__________________________________

Grade Level____________________ (when registering use 2023-2024 school year grade level)

Parent’s Name_________________________________________

Email Address (Required) ______________________________________________

Cell__________________________________

Any Allergies or Medical Conditions? NO YES (please list) _______________________

Classes are Monday through Thursday at Lakeview School
Morning AM Session is 8:30 AM to 11:30 AM
Afternoon PM Session is 12:00 PM to 3:00 PM

Class Meeting Dates are as follows:
Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5
June 24, June 25
June 26, June 27

July 8, July 9
July 10, July 11

July 15, July 16
July 17, July 18

July 22, July 23,
July 24, July 25

July 29, July 30,
July 31, August 1

To register, please use the grade level for the 2024-2025 school year. Complete the form and select
your classes. Students will be enrolled on a first come, first served basis. Payment must be made at
time of registration. You may write one check or money order for all classes made payable
to Denville Board of Education.
You are responsible for picking up your child promptly at the end of the class at Lakeview School.
I agree to allow my child to participate in the Summer Exploration program:

Parent/Guardian Signature____________________________ Date: _____________________

mailto:sbias@denville.org
mailto:ctomensky@denville.org


Child’s Name_____________________________________

When registering please use the grade level for the 2024-2025 school year.
Choice Programs Grade Level Session Week Fee

Awesome Art Messy = Fun 2-7 PM 1 $115
Beach Party! 1-4 PM 1 $125
Capture the Flag 2-6 PM 1 $110
Jurassic Park K-3 PM 1 $120
Kindergarten Preview K PM 1 $115
Slime Time. K-5 PM 1 $120
Squishmallow Cooking and Crafts K-6 PM 1 $120
Under the Sea with Ms. D K-3 PM 1 $120
All Around the World K-6 PM 2 $120
Kindergarten Preview K PM 2 $115
Masterpiece Making K-6 PM 2 $120
Mindful Movers K-5 PM 2 $115
PE Faves 2-6 PM 2 $110
Simply Delicious Disney Week K-6 PM 2 $120
Woodworking for Beginners 3-6 PM 2 $130
Can You Dig It! K-5 PM 3 $122
Come on Barbie, Let’s Go Party! K-8 PM 3 $125
Creative Zone 2-5 PM 3 $120
Hideout K-6 PM 3 $110
LEGO Fun with Ms. Mellifiore and Mrs. Nixon K-6 PM 3 $125
Masterpiece Making K-6 PM 3 $120
Relaxation Explorations K-6 PM 3 $120
Sweet Summer K-6 PM 3 $120
Ready, Set, FIRST GRADE! 1 AM 4 $115
Advance Woodworking 4-6 PM 4 $130
Games Galore K-6 PM 4 $115

Full Kindergarten Preview K PM 4 $115
LEGO Fun with Ms. Mellifiore and Mrs. Nixon K-6 PM 4 $125
Pokemon Party K-8 PM 4 $120
Set Up For Success in 2ND GRADE! 2 PM 4 $115
Tag Games Mania K-6 PM 4 $110
All Around the United States K-6 PM 5 $120
The Summer of Arts K-5 PM 5 $125
Ultimate Gaga K-6 PM 5 $110

Please send in your completed registration forms to the school’s main
office or mail it to Riverview School 33 St. Mary’s Place Denville, NJ

07834 labeled Summer Explorations 2024.
REGISTRATION DEADLINE 6/1/2024

Check # ____________ Amount ________



Week One June 24th- June 27th, PM Session

AWESOME ART MESSY = FUN, Grades 2-7, Ms. Sylvester
Fee: $115 , (Class Fee $110 + Supply Fee $5)
Calling all AMESOME ART STUDENTS in grades 2ND – 7TH
Do you love to create art and find yourself drawing all of the time? Well… if you answered, “Yes,” then get ready for some
creative fun in my ART CLASS! We will experiment using different art materials such as paint, oil pastels, glue, glitter and
more! We will have a terrific time making some really fun art projects!!!
- Please join me for a CREATIVE fun time!
- Please bring a “NUT-FREE” SNACK & WEAR YOUR SUNBLOCK!

Beach Party!!, Grades 1-4 , Ms. Morgan
Fee: $125 , (Class Fee $110 + Supply Fee $15)
School’s out! It’s time to celebrate as we imagine ourselves seaside at the beach! Partygoers will create beach inspired
crafts using sand, shells, and even making suncatchers! Join us as we play games and dance to our favorite music while
we enjoy some cool, sweet treats for snack! Everyone is sure to have a blast at this party! Don’t forget to bring your
sunglasses and your favorite beach towel!

Capture the Flag, Grades 2-6, Mr. Wilson
Fee: $110
Capture the flag is an exciting and fast paced game that features strategy and team cooperation. This game will focus on
improving communication skills as well as fleeing and chasing skills. One of PE’s most requested games!!

Jurassic Park , Grades K-3 Ms. Castiglia
Fee: $120 ( Class Fee $110 + Supply Fee $10)
Calling all dino lovers! In this class we will learn about all things dinosaurs; creating dinosaur fossils,
hatching dinosaur eggs, and living as mini archaeologists for the week! We will be playing dinosaur
themed games, creating crafts, and having some dino-mite fun together!
Kindergarten Preview – Miss McCauley
Fee: $115 (Class Fee $110 + Supply Fee $5)
**Open to all incoming Riverview and Lakeview Kindergarten students**
Are you looking for some fun, while taking a break from the sun? Then Kindergarten Preview is just the one! Let's beat the
first day of school with something really cool. Letters, numbers, coloring too - cutting and gluing - are some of the things
we like to do! Come meet some friends and listen to a story, Kindergarten is full of smiles, there is no need to worry!

SLIME TIME, Grades K-5, Ms. Molina
Fee: $120 , (Class Fee $110 Supply + Fee $10)
It’s always slime time. This fun and easy crafting craze is about as trendy as it gets. Slime is the latest boredom buster for
kiddos and tweens of all ages. The students will be making 2 different slimes each session. We will have time to create
and play with their slime. The students will be able to take home their slime in storage containers so that “fun with slime
time” never ends. It is a long-lasting toy. Come and join in on the fun.

Squishmallow Cooking and Crafts, Grades K-6, Mrs. Anderson
Fee: $120 , (Class Fee $110 Supply + Fee $10)
Join us for a Squishmallow summer adventure! Young chefs and crafters, join us as we whip up fluffy pancakes, create
adorable Squishmallow puffy bread, dive into the delicious world of decorating with chocolate, learn to make
mouthwatering munchkin donuts, and cool off with colorful snow cones. But wait, there's more! Let your creativity soar as
we craft tiny key chains, friendship bracelets with squishmallow charms, squishy sensory putty, and fingerprint magnets.
The excitement doesn't stop there – join us for a thrilling scavenger hunt where every camper gets their very own

Squishmallow to keep! Don't miss out - sign up now and let the adventure begin!

Under the Sea with Ms. D!, Grades K-3, Ms. Dell’Aquila
Fee: $120 (Class Fee $110 + $ Supply Fee $10)
Calling all ocean explorers! In this class, we will be diving into learning about different sea creatures. We will be making
ocean-themed crafts like sea creature suncatchers, playing ocean-themed games like sharks and minnows, and enjoying
some sweet summer snacks like beach pudding cups! Come have some fun in the sun and make new friends along the

way! I can’t wait to “sea” you all there!



Week Two July 8th – July 11th, PM Session
All Around the World, Grades K-6, Ms Cucci
Fee: $120, (Class Fee $110 Supply + Fee $10)
Description: Join us on an exciting journey through the world of international crafts and games! Get
ready to discover new and unique projects, as well as play games influenced by diverse cultures and
nations. We will create stunning Australian Dot Paintings, Brazilian Carnival Masks, Turkish Marble
Art, and much more. Immerse yourself in this adventure, as we explore the world together, forming
new memories and friendships along the way.

Kindergarten Preview – Miss McCauley
Fee: $115 (Class Fee $110 + Supply Fee $5)
**Open to all incoming Riverview and Lakeview Kindergarten students**
Are you looking for some fun, while taking a break from the sun? Then Kindergarten Preview is just
the one! Let's beat the first day of school with something really cool. Letters, numbers, coloring too -
cutting and gluing - are some of the things we like to do! Come meet some friends and listen to a
story, Kindergarten is full of smiles, there is no need to worry!

MASTERPIECE MAKINGS, Grades K-6, Ms. Jacobus
Fee: $120 (Class Fee $110 + Supply Fee $10)
Each day, create a new masterpiece. Enjoy painting, playing with clay, watercoloring, making crafts and more!
You will be successful with the many tools that will be provided. Get ready to make room for your new
creations.

Mindful Movers, Grades K-5, Ms. Castiglia
Fee:$115 (Class Fee $110 + Supply Fee $5)
Each day we will learn new yoga techniques and poses, host our own little dance parties, and then
head out for some group play in the sun (weather permitting). Please bring a healthy snack and a
towel with you each day as we learn to stretch, play, exercise and learn new ways to keep our bodies
healthy and strong!

PE “Faves”, Grades 2-6, Mr. Wilson
Fee: $110
This class is the real deal, all thriller no filler, and THE place to be! PE “Faves” is a culmination of some of the
most requested games and activities played during PE class. Get ready to have fun, make some friends, and
have the best time! All skill levels are welcome!

Simply Delicious Disney Week, Grades K-6, Mrs. Anderson K-6
Fee: $120 ( Class Fee $110 + Supply Fee $10)
Join us for a magical week of Disney cooking and crafts! Young chefs and crafters, join us as we
make Chef Mickey pancakes, then cool off by making homemade Disney summer favorites, including
creamy ice cream, and fruity smoothies that'll make you feel like royalty. We will learn to create
adorable Mickey cupcakes and taste the magic of Toy Story Land with grilled cheese and mini pizzas
that'll have you saying "To infinity and beyond!" And the fun doesn't stop there – unleash your
creativity with crafts like keychains for your backpack, friendship bracelets, squishy sensory putty, and
fingerprint magnets. Plus, don't miss our scavenger hunt where you'll search for hidden treasures and
unlock surprises around every corner. Don't miss out - sign up now and join us for an adventure!

Woodworking for Beginners, Grades 3-6, Mrs. Fattorusso
Fee: $130 ( Class Fee $110 + $20 Supply Fee)
Develop basic woodworking skills using real hand tools. Students will complete a few projects
throughout the week (different from BOTH the morning class projects and the Advanced Class), all
designed with safety and fun in mind. Projects may include building a wooden trophy shelf, wooden
games, organizers, and more! In this class, we’ll learn how to measure, saw, hammer,and sand! No
experience necessary!



Week Three July 15th – July 18th, PM Session
Can You Dig It!, Grades K-5, Ms. Uppal
Fee: $122 (Class Fee $110 + Supply Fee $12)
Do you love nature and being outdoors? Have you ever
planted (or wanted to plant) your very own garden or just had fun doing some
bird watching? Enjoy a fun filled week of planting different types of seeds and
flowers, painting birdhouses, creating bird feeders, going on nature walks, bird
watching, rock painting, creating modeling clay birds and much more! We
hope you can join us for this fun, nature-filled week! Can you dig it??

Come on Barbie, Let’s Go Party!, Grades K-8, Mrs. Nardone
Fee: $125 (Class Fee $110 + Supply Fee $15)
Do you love ALL things Barbie? If you answered yes, this is the class for you. In this Barbie themed class you
will have fun making Barbie crafts, drawing Barbie, designing Barbie outfits, having a Barbie doll fashion show,
and much more. So, come on Barbie, let’s go party!!

Creative Zone, Grades 2-5, Miss Castiglia
Fee:$120 , (Class Fee $110+ Supply Fee $10)
Welcome to the creative zone - Let’s take a break from the sun, get messy and have some fun! In this class we
will learn new arts and crafts using paint, beads, clay and so much more! Join this class to decorate, design
and explore, make new
friends and express your creativity!

Hideout, Grades K-6, Mr. Wilson
Fee: $110
This fun exciting dodgeball type game will have you running, laughing, and having a blast! One student will
start in the middle of the gym and the rest of the students will find their "hiding spot" around the perimeter. The
one in the middle will attempt to roll or throw a yarn-ball and target someone from the waist down. There will be
four "walls" set up where students can hide behind for 10 seconds. This will give you an opportunity to plan
your strategy or talk to a friend! You won't want to miss out on this great opportunity!

LEGO FUN with Ms. Mellifiore and Ms. Nixon, Grades K-6
Fee: $125 (Class Fee $110 + $15 Supply Fee)
Come make new friends while you play and create with LEGOS. Boys and girls in grades K-6 are welcome to
attend. You will be given the opportunity to be creative by building what you would like with LEGOS, and also
by playing with a LEGO train set. Then at the end of the week, every participant will be given their very own
LEGO set. Don’t miss out on this LEGO fun! (supply cost will cover the cost of the LEGO kits).

MASTERPIECE MAKINGS, Grades K-6, Ms. Jacobus
Fee: $120 (Class Fee $110 + Supply Fee $10)
Each day, create a new masterpiece. Enjoy painting, playing with clay, watercoloring, making crafts and more!
You will be successful with the many tools that will be provided. Get ready to make room for your new
creations.

Relaxation Explorations, Grades K-6, Mrs. Bershefski
Fee: $120 (Class Fee $110 + Supply Fee $10)
Summertime is for relaxing and having fun. That is just what this class is all about! Children will make their
own Floam Dough, Silly Putty, Play Dough, and Cloud Dough. We will also do yoga and play games outside.
Each day the children will make and take home different sensory toys and draw in drawing journals. Join us
to make new friends, relax and have fun!

Sweet Summer: Grades K-6, Mrs. Zeleny
Fee: $120 (Class Fee $110 + Supply Fee $10)
It's finally summer! Let's enjoy all the best things that this amazing season has to offer! We will spend plenty of
time outside playing classic games, like tag, hopscotch, knockout, and many others. We will also use sidewalk
chalk, bubbles, play water games, and more. Plan to have fun with all of these summer-themed activities while
enjoying sweet treats, like popsicles and lemonade! Join us to make the most of your summer!



Week Four July 22th – 25th, AM Session
Ready, Set, FIRST GRADE!, Mrs. Sommer
Fee: $115 (Class Fee $110 + Supply Fee $5)
For kids entering 1st Grade 2024 school year
Kindergarten is over, but don't let the summer slump get the best of you! Make sure you are ready for first
grade by taking THIS enrichment class. We'll practice our phonics, reading, writing, and math skills through
fun games, songs, hands on practice, craft projects, and SO much more! Our week will be themed, Summer
Beach Fun! So get ready and get set to WOW your 1st grade teacher in the fall!

Week Four July 22th – 25th, PM Session
Advanced Woodworking – Grades 4-6, Mrs. Fattorusso
Fee: $130 ( Class Fee $110 + $20 Supply Fee)
Improve your woodworking skills using real hand tools. All projects completed during the week will be different from BOTH
ESY & DALA projects and the Woodworking for Beginners Summer Explorations Class. We will begin by building a
working 3-string guitar and will finish with a variety of student-selected projects. In this class, we’ll practice measuring,
hammering, sanding, hand-drilling, and gluing/clamping through projects designed with safety and fun in mind. Some prior
experience needed (ex. Woodworking for Beginners OR participation in the AM Classes with ESY/DALA)
Games Galore:, Grades, K-6, Mrs. Zeleny
Fee: $115 (Class Fee $110 + Supply Fee $5)
Come join us for a week of all kinds of games and friendly competition! We will play classic board games, like Monopoly,
Chess, and Checkers, as well as card games, like Uno and War. We will also spend time outside playing games like
4-square, freeze tag, and red light green light. We will even get to create our own board game and play it with each other!
Looking forward to gaming with you!
Kindergarten Preview – Miss McCauley
Fee: $115 (Class Fee $110 + Supply Fee $5)
**Open to all incoming Riverview and Lakeview Kindergarten students**
Are you looking for some fun, while taking a break from the sun? Then Kindergarten Preview is just the one! Let's beat the
first day of school with something really cool. Letters, numbers, coloring too - cutting and gluing - are some of the things
we like to do! Come meet some friends and listen to a story, Kindergarten is full of smiles, there is no need to worry!
LEGO FUN with Ms. Mellifiore and Ms. Nixon , Grades K-6
Fee: $125 (Class Fee $110 + Supply Fee $15)
Come make new friends while you play and create with LEGOS. Boys and girls in grades K-6 are welcome to attend. You
will be given the opportunity to be creative by building what you would like with LEGOS, and also by playing with a LEGO
train set. Then at the end of the week, every participant will be given their very own LEGO set. Don’t miss out on this
LEGO fun! (supply cost will cover the cost of the LEGO kits).
Pokemon Party, Grades K-8, Mrs. Nardone
Fee: $120 (Class Fee $110 + Supply Fee $10)
Do you love ALL things Pokemon? If you answered yes, this is the class for you. In this Pokemon themed class, you will
have fun playing Pokemon games, drawing Pokemon, doing Pokemon crafts, designing your own Pokeballs, and much
more. So, come and join the Pokemon Party!!
Set up for success in 2ND GRADE!, Mrs. Sommer
Fee: $115 (Class Fee $110 + Supply Fee $5)
For kids entering 2nd grade 2024 school year
First grade is over and you're officially 2nd graders! In this enrichment we'll do lots of 1st grade review of all our phonics
rules, snap words, math fact fluency, and math topics but OF COURSE we'll be doing it the most fun way possible. How
about shaving cream phonics practice? We'll even make our own sand trays to practice snap words. Who wouldn't love
an outdoor obstacle course to practice math facts? And of course a competitive Jeopardy math topic review challenge!
So join this hands on, fun filled afternoon with 2nd grade friends and be ready to impress your 2nd grade teacher!
Tag Games Mania, Grades K-6. Mr. Wilson
Fee: $110
Do you like fun and exciting tag games and listening to your favorite music? If so, Tag Games Mania is where there are
hundreds of ways to modify tag games based on your experience level to have the most fun possible! We will play games
like freeze tag, helicopter tag, sharks and minnows, Everyone's IT, banana tag, Zombie Tag, Pop-up Tag, Home Alone and
much more! These games emphasize teamwork, good sportsmanship, and communication for all students to enjoy!



Week Five July 29th – August 1st, PM Session

All Around the United States, Grades K-6, Ms Cucci
Fee: $120 , (Class Fee $110 + Supply Fee $10)
Join us on a journey across the United States filled with crafts and games! Prepare for unique projects, along
with engaging in games inspired by various states. From crafting Hawaiian Flower Leis to designing vibrant
Mardi Gras masks of New Orleans, crafting Florida Seashell Frames, and beyond, there's an abundance to
explore. Join us on this nationwide road trip of creativity and fun!

The Summer of Arts , Grades K-5, Miss Thomas
Fee: $125 (Class Fee $110 + Supply Fee $15)
Get ready for a fun filled afternoon with “The Summer of Arts.” In this enrichment course kids will
have the opportunity to express their creativity and talents through many different art activities. We
will explore painting techniques on canvas, bracelet making (rainbow loom/clay beads), diamond art
painting, perler beads, sensory based crafts, and so much more! When you create, you’re letting the
world see through your eyes! I can’t wait to see what your talented children create and have the
opportunity to share their talents with other kids!

Ultimate Gaga, Grades K-6, Mr. Wilson
Fee: $110
Do you like fun and exciting fast-paced games? If so, Ultimate Gaga is the perfect game for you! This
fast-paced game is a PE favorite and one of the most requested games in PE class. This game
emphasizes integrity, honesty, good sportsmanship, and all-around fun! Students will search for a ball
and use their arm to strike the ball towards an opponent's feet.Come join, listen to great music, work
on your dodging and striking skills, and have an absolute blast!!


